**Sunday, November 20, 2022**

**Waterloo Potters’ Fall Pottery Sale**

Date and Time: Sunday, November 20 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Address: RIM PARK, Manulife Sportsplex & Healthy Living Center - 2001 University Avenue East, Waterloo ON N2K 4K4

Bi-annual pottery sales with approx. 50 potters participating.

**BACKGROUND**

For over 50 years, The workshop has been a creative space where members of all levels of potting experience can come together, share ideas and support each other on pottery journeys.

We contribute to our community by organizing *Empty Bowls*, a fundraiser for the Waterloo Region Food Bank, and *Celebrate Summer*, a fundraiser for local children's charities. For more information: [www.waterloopotters.ca](http://www.waterloopotters.ca)

---

**Tuesday, November 22, 2022**

**Sing for the Season**

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 22 07:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Address: 1548 Fischer-Hallman Road, Kitchener

Opportunity for gentlemen who like to sing. Join the Twin City Harmonizers for the first hour of our rehearsals from October 11 to November 29 then perform with us at our one or both of our afternoon Christmas Shows December 3 and 4.

No experience is needed nor is the ability to read music. If you enjoy singing and the camaraderie of men who love to sing, you won’t want to miss this opportunity.

For more information about the Twin City Harmonizers, check out our [website](http://www.twincityharmonizers.com/).

If you have any questions contact information is provided below.

You can register on-line at [twincityharmonizers.com/singfortheseason](http://twincityharmonizers.com/singfortheseason)

---

**UWaterloo Presents: EVERYBDOY**

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 22 07:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Address: Theatre of the Arts, Modern Languages, 200 University Ave W, Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1

UWaterloo Theatre and Performance Presents...

**EVERYBODY**

*By Branden Jacobs-Jenkins*

Directed By Tanja Jacobs

*EVERYBODY* is a fourth-wall-defying contemporary adaptation of the 15th-century morality play, *EVERYMAN*. Jacobs-Jenkins’ secular take on the idea of morality and the journey to one’s demise is brilliantly written as a comedic adventure to the afterlife, where
the protagonist, EVERYBODY, must answer to DEATH and bring a presentation of their life to GOD. EVERYBODY, terrified of completing this endeavour alone, seeks out the help of various figures in their life to accompany them into the unknown potential afterlife.

Director Tanja Jacobs believes that this play is a modern plea for awareness, decency, and kindness and is an offered reprieve for a life still-to-be-lived. With Bill Schmuck (set/props), Logan Raju Cracknell (lighting), Nadine Grant (costumes), and Colin Labadie (sound), the design team has created a landscape with a multitude of possibilities for the unexpected, the hilarious, and macabre.

The dramaturgy hub, an interactive look into our research, vision, and program will be coming soon to https://uweverybody.ca/. Check back regularly, as it will be frequently updated! About a half hour before the performances, there will be an interactive exhibit created by the dramaturgy students. Stick around after the show for our audience discussion with our actors and student production team!

Tickets are available NOW! Buy online here, visit the Box Office in Hagey Hall, or call 519-888-4908 to book.

Follow us on social media @uwtheatreperf #UWEverybody

Please note that due to mature language, this play is recommended for individuals aged 14 and up.

Wednesday, November 23, 2022

Let's Talk Youth Program

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 23 05:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Address: 85 Queen St. North Kitchener, ON N2H 2H1

A free program for newcomer youth ages 14-21 focused on career guidance. Gain volunteer hours, eat food, make new friends, practice English, connect with career mentors, and more!

Neighbourhood Summit: Learning about the Indoor Community Space Master Plan

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 23 07:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Address: Virtual

November 23 from 7:00-8:00 PM (virtual) - Sign up on Eventbrite.

Neighbours are invited to attend a session to learn more about the City of Waterloo's Indoor Community Space Master Plan (ICSMP) project. The ICSMP focuses on developing recommendations for improving use and access to certain indoor community spaces that are owned and operated by the City of Waterloo.

This session will be hosted via Zoom.

UWaterloo Presents: EVERYBDOY

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 23 07:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Address: Theatre of the Arts, Modern Languages, 200 University Ave W, Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1

UWaterloo Theatre and Performance Presents...

EVERYBODY

By Branden Jacobs-Jenkins

Directed By Tanja Jacobs
EVERYBODY is a fourth-wall-defying contemporary adaptation of the 15th-century morality play, EVERYMAN. Jacobs-Jenkins' secular take on the idea of morality and the journey to one's demise is brilliantly written as a comedic adventure to the afterlife, where the protagonist, EVERYBODY, must answer to DEATH and bring a presentation of their life to GOD. EVERYBODY, terrified of completing this endeavour alone, seeks out the help of various figures in their life to accompany them into the unknown potential afterlife.

Director Tanja Jacobs believes that this play is a modern plea for awareness, decency, and kindness and is an offered reprieve for a life still-to-be-lived. With Bill Schmuck (set/props), Logan Raju Cracknell (lighting), Nadine Grant (costumes), and Colin Labadie (sound), the design team has created a landscape with a multitude of possibilities for the unexpected, the hilarious, and macabre.

The dramaturgy hub, an interactive look into our research, vision, and program will be coming soon to https://uweverybody.ca/. Check back regularly, as it will be frequently updated! About a half hour before the performances, there will be an interactive exhibit created by the dramaturgy students. Stick around after the show for our audience discussion with our actors and student production team!

Tickets are available NOW! Buy online here, visit the Box Office in Hagey Hall, or call 519-888-4908 to book.

Follow us on social media @uwtheatreperf #UWEverybody

Please note that due to mature language, this play is recommended for individuals aged 14 and up.

Thursday, November 24, 2022

UWaterloo Presents: EVERYBODY

Date and Time: Thursday, November 24 07:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Address: Theatre of the Arts, Modern Languages, 200 University Ave W, Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1

UWaterloo Theatre and Performance Presents...

EVERYBODY

By Branden Jacobs-Jenkins

Directed By Tanja Jacobs

EVERYBODY is a fourth-wall-defying contemporary adaptation of the 15th-century morality play, EVERYMAN. Jacobs-Jenkins' secular take on the idea of morality and the journey to one's demise is brilliantly written as a comedic adventure to the afterlife, where the protagonist, EVERYBODY, must answer to DEATH and bring a presentation of their life to GOD. EVERYBODY, terrified of completing this endeavour alone, seeks out the help of various figures in their life to accompany them into the unknown potential afterlife.

Director Tanja Jacobs believes that this play is a modern plea for awareness, decency, and kindness and is an offered reprieve for a life still-to-be-lived. With Bill Schmuck (set/props), Logan Raju Cracknell (lighting), Nadine Grant (costumes), and Colin Labadie (sound), the design team has created a landscape with a multitude of possibilities for the unexpected, the hilarious, and macabre.

The dramaturgy hub, an interactive look into our research, vision, and program will be coming soon to https://uweverybody.ca/. Check back regularly, as it will be frequently updated! About a half hour before the performances, there will be an interactive exhibit created by the dramaturgy students. Stick around after the show for our audience discussion with our actors and student production team!

Tickets are available NOW! Buy online here, visit the Box Office in Hagey Hall, or call 519-888-4908 to book.

Follow us on social media @uwtheatreperf #UWEverybody
Please note that due to mature language, this play is recommended for individuals aged 14 and up.

**Friday, November 25, 2022**

**UWaterloo Presents: EVERYBDOY**

Date and Time: Friday, November 25 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Address: Theatre of the Arts, Modern Languages, 200 University Ave W, Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1

UWaterloo Theatre and Performance Presents...

**EVERYBODY**

By Branden Jacobs-Jenkins

Directed By Tanja Jacobs

*EVERYBODY* is a fourth-wall-defying contemporary adaptation of the 15th-century morality play, *EVERYMAN*. Jacobs-Jenkins’ secular take on the idea of morality and the journey to one’s demise is brilliantly written as a comedic adventure to the afterlife, where the protagonist, EVERYBODY, must answer to DEATH and bring a presentation of their life to GOD. EVERYBODY, terrified of completing this endeavour alone, seeks out the help of various figures in their life to accompany them into the unknown potential afterlife.

Director Tanja Jacobs believes that this play is a modern plea for awareness, decency, and kindness and is an offered reprieve for a life still-to-be-lived. With Bill Schmuck (set/props), Logan Raju Cracknell (lighting), Nadine Grant (costumes), and Colin Labadie (sound), the design team has created a landscape with a multitude of possibilities for the unexpected, the hilarious, and macabre.

The dramaturgy hub, an interactive look into our research, vision, and program will be coming soon to [https://uweverybody.ca/](https://uweverybody.ca/). Check back regularly, as it will be frequently updated! About a half hour before the performances, there will be an interactive exhibit created by the dramaturgy students. Stick around after the show for our audience discussion with our actors and student production team!

Tickets are available NOW! Buy online [here](https://uweverybody.ca/), visit the Box Office in Hagey Hall, or call 519-888-4908 to book.

Follow us on social media @uwtheatreperf #UWEverybody

Please note that due to mature language, this play is recommended for individuals aged 14 and up.

**UWaterloo Presents: EVERYBDOY**

Date and Time: Friday, November 25 07:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Address: Theatre of the Arts, Modern Languages, 200 University Ave W, Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1

UWaterloo Theatre and Performance Presents...

**EVERYBODY**

By Branden Jacobs-Jenkins

Directed By Tanja Jacobs
EVERYBODY is a fourth-wall-defying contemporary adaptation of the 15th-century morality play, EVERYMAN. Jacobs-Jenkins’s secular take on the idea of morality and the journey to one’s demise is brilliantly written as a comedic adventure to the afterlife, where the protagonist, EVERYBODY, must answer to DEATH and bring a presentation of their life to GOD. EVERYBODY, terrified of completing this endeavour alone, seeks out the help of various figures in their life to accompany them into the unknown potential afterlife.

Director Tanja Jacobs believes that this play is a modern plea for awareness, decency, and kindness and is an offered reprieve for a life still-to-be-lived. With Bill Schmuck (set/props), Logan Raju Cracknell (lighting), Nadine Grant (costumes), and Colin Labadie (sound), the design team has created a landscape with a multitude of possibilities for the unexpected, the hilarious, and macabre.

The dramaturgy hub, an interactive look into our research, vision, and program will be coming soon to https://uweverybody.ca/. Check back regularly, as it will be frequently updated! About a half hour before the performances, there will be an interactive exhibit created by the dramaturgy students. Stick around after the show for our audience discussion with our actors and student production team!

Tickets are available NOW! Buy online here, visit the Box Office in Hagey Hall, or call 519-888-4908 to book.

Follow us on social media @uwtheatreperf #UWEverybody

Please note that due to mature language, this play is recommended for individuals aged 14 and up.

Saturday, November 26, 2022

UWaterloo Presents: EVERYBODY

Date and Time: Saturday, November 26 07:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Address: Theatre of the Arts, Modern Languages, 200 University Ave W, Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1

UWaterloo Theatre and Performance Presents...

EVERYBODY

By Branden Jacobs-Jenkins

Directed By Tanja Jacobs

EVERYBODY is a fourth-wall-defying contemporary adaptation of the 15th-century morality play, EVERYMAN. Jacobs-Jenkins’s secular take on the idea of morality and the journey to one’s demise is brilliantly written as a comedic adventure to the afterlife, where the protagonist, EVERYBODY, must answer to DEATH and bring a presentation of their life to GOD. EVERYBODY, terrified of completing this endeavour alone, seeks out the help of various figures in their life to accompany them into the unknown potential afterlife.

Director Tanja Jacobs believes that this play is a modern plea for awareness, decency, and kindness and is an offered reprieve for a life still-to-be-lived. With Bill Schmuck (set/props), Logan Raju Cracknell (lighting), Nadine Grant (costumes), and Colin Labadie (sound), the design team has created a landscape with a multitude of possibilities for the unexpected, the hilarious, and macabre.

The dramaturgy hub, an interactive look into our research, vision, and program will be coming soon to https://uweverybody.ca/. Check back regularly, as it will be frequently updated! About a half hour before the performances, there will be an interactive exhibit created by the dramaturgy students. Stick around after the show for our audience discussion with our actors and student production team!

Tickets are available NOW! Buy online here, visit the Box Office in Hagey Hall, or call 519-888-4908 to book.
Please note that due to mature language, this play is recommended for individuals aged 14 and up.